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Summary
Objective: To evaluate in humans the efficacy of power driven interdental cleaning
tools in addition to tooth-brushing compared to tooth-brushing alone or any nonpower driven interdental cleaning tool in addition to tooth-brushing on dental plaque
removal and prevention of gingivitis.
Introduction: Daily mechanical self-care disruption of dental plaque is considered
important for oral health maintenance. Tooth-brushing, which is the most common
method for removing dental plaque, has only a marginal effect on the interdental
spaces between the teeth. Therefore, special cleaning tools are necessary for plaque
removal in these areas. Dental floss has long been considered “the golden standard” of
interdental cleaning and is often recommended by dental health professionals.
Powered interdental tools are an alternative that in certain studies have proven to be
efficient on plaque and bleeding.
Method: Two internet sources (PubMed and Cochrane Central) were searched for
studies investigating the efficacy of powered interdental tools on the parameters of
plaque, gingivitis and bleeding in comparison to tooth-brushing only or toothbrushing and any non-powered interdental tool. The PRISMA 2009 protocol was
adopted and studies included were analysed for results and homogeneity. Bias across
studies was estimated according to a protocol by SBU.
Results: 14 articles were found relevant to the research question and analysed for data
on plaque, gingivitis and bleeding. Studies were grouped according to type of device
investigated. The groups consisted of oral irrigation with water on patients with
natural teeth or undergoing orthodontic treatment plus a group on other interdental
tools. The results show that power interdental tools have a significant ability to
decrease plaque, gingivitis and bleeding.
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Sammanfattning
Syfte: Syftet med studien var att söka evidens för maskinella interdentala hjälpmedels
effekt på plackborttagning, gingivit och blödning och om de har en tilläggseffekt
utöver tandborstning jämfört med endast tandborstning eller tandborstning i
kombination med manuella interdentala hjälpmedel på människor.
Introduktion: Daglig plackborttagning är viktig för att uppnå god oral hälsa.
Tandborstning är den vanligaste metoden för att ta bort plack men har endast en
marginell åtkomst till det interdentala utrymmet mellan tänderna, därför behövs
specielle hjälpmedel för plackborttagning i dessa utrymmen. Tandtråd har länge
betraktats som ”en gyllene standard” för rengöring mellan tänderna och
rekommenderas oftast av tandvården. Maskinella hjälpmedel är ett alternativ som i
vissa studier har visat sig vara effektiva mot plack och blödning.
Metod: Två databaser genomsöktes (PubMed och Cochrane Central) för studier av
maskinella interdentala hjälpmedel och deras effektivitet på plack, gingivit och
blödning i jämförelse med tandborstning, eller tandborstning med manuella
interdentala hjälpmedel. Ett protokoll för systematiska litteraturstudier (PRISMA
2009) följdes och inkluderade studier bearbetades med avseende på resultat och risk
för systematiska fel med hjälp av en mall från SBU.
Resultat: Totalt 14 artiklar som var relevanta för syftet inkluderades i studien och
data för plack, gingivit och blödning analyserades. Studierna grupperades i enlighet
med vilken typ av hjälpmedel de utgjorde. Grupperna bestod av vattenflossers (oral
irrigators) använda av patienter med egna tänder och/eller med fast tandställning samt
en grupp övriga maskinella hjälpmedel. Resultatet pekar på att maskinella interdentala
hjälpmedel har en signifikant effekt på plack, gingivit och blödning och kan
rekommenderas till patienter som alternativ till manuella hjälpmedel.

Nyckelord
Interdental, plack, gingivit, maskinella hjälpmedel.
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Introduction
Effective oral hygiene routines are essential for maintaining good oral health and
quality of life (McGrath & Bedi, 2002). Poor oral health, with a build-up of a dental
biofilm consisting of a multitude of different bacteria, may cause caries and
periodontitis and is attributable to many systemic diseases, for example;
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, adverse pregnancy outcomes (Seymour, Ford,
Cullinan, Leishman &Yamazaki, 2007) rheumatoid arthritis (Mercado, Marshall,
Klestov & Bartold, 2001), gastrointestinal disease (Tezal.et al. 2009) and oral cancer
(Kumar, Joshi, De Jager & Aspiras, 2011).
Plaque
The dentition in the oral cavity is the only non-shedding surface within the body and
can therefore be colonized by microbes that undisturbed will accumulate large masses
of bacteria into a biofilm called Plaque (Marsh & Bradshaw, 1995). Only a few days
without tooth-brushing will reveal a formation of plaque on the teeth visible to the
naked eye (Egelberg & Badersten, 1997). One mm3 of dental plaque can house more
than 108 bacteria (Axelsson, Lindhe & Nyström, 1991). Bacteria that cumulate on
hard oral surfaces are considered the primary cause of oral diseases including; dental
caries, gingivitis, periodontitis, peri-implant infections and stomatitis (Lindhe,
Karring & Lang, 2003). However, different “hypothesis” point to the conclusion that
oral disease is not caused by bacteria alone, but is the result of an imbalance in the
microflora by ecological stress resulting in an enrichment of certain disease-related
micro-organisms that interfere with the host immune-system (Marsh, 1994).
Therefore, the removal and control of plaque are important aspects of oral health
maintenance (Fejerskov & Kidd, 2003), (Shibly, Rifai & Zambon, 1995).
Gingivitis
The accumulation of plaque on teeth at the gingival margin induces an inflammatory
response by the immune system in the gingival tissue (Lindhe, Karring & Lang,
2003). The inflammation response will occur within 3-4 days of undisturbed plaque.
After 1-2 weeks the clinical signs of inflammation will be evident on examination
(Egelberg & Badersten, 1997). The most common signs of gingivitis are a red, puffy,
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shiny gum that bleeds easily. Gingivitis is prevalent at all ages and is the most
common form of periodontal disease (Mariotti, 1999). If the plaque is continuously
removed the clinical signs of inflammation will retreat, meaning that the disease is
reversible if oral hygiene is improved (Lindhe et al., 2003).

Bleeding
One of the most commonly used indicators for gingivitis is bleeding. Healthy gingiva
show little tendency to bleed. (Egelberg & Badersten, 1997). Therefore, bleeding is a
clinical sign of inflammation and the absence of bleeding is a reliable indicator of
periodontal stability (Lang, Adler, Joss A & Nyman, 1990). The bleeding in gingivitis
is explained by the more superficial blood vessels in the sulcular and junctional
epithelia becoming more fragile, (Egelberg & Badersten, 1997). Smoking can reduce
the bleeding response to the periodontal probing and therefore mask periodontal
disease (Shamazaki et al., 2006).
Plaque removal
Dental plaque formation can vary from one individual to another, it usually forms at
the gingival margin, particularly on the approximal surfaces and the posterior teeth,
and will gradually thicken and spread coronally over the crown of the tooth (Egelberg
& Badersten, 1997). In conjunction with professional plaque removal, as provided for
example by a dental hygienist, daily mechanical self-care disruption of dental plaque
is considered very important for oral health maintenance (Needleman, Suvan. Moles,
& Pimlott, 2005), (Rösing, Daudt, Festugatto & Oppermann, 2006), (Zaborskis,
Milciuviene, Narbutaite, Bendoraitiene & Kavaliauskiene, 2010).
Tooth-brushing
Tooth-brushing, is the most common method for removing dental plaque (Addy,
Dummer, Griffiths, Hicks, Kingdon & Shaw, 1986), (Mak & Day, 2011),
(Richardson, Boyd & Conry, 1977). Apart from traditional manual toothbrushes,
automatic tooth-brushes became popular in the 1990’s and now come in different
shapes and forms with variations in brush head configuration and size, mechanism of
action and speed as well as overall design. A systematic review and meta-analysis of
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29 studies comparing the efficacy of powered versus manual tooth-brushes (Forrest &
Miller, 2004) showed that for plaque and gingivitis, all types of power tooth-brushes
worked as well as manual tooth-brushes although the rotating oscillating toothbrush
consistently provided a modest statistically significant benefit over manual toothbrushes in reducing plaque and gingivitis. Powered tooth-brushes have since their
introduction in the 1960’s become a popular alternative to manual brushing and have
resulted in high compliance levels (Stålnacke, Söderfeldt & Sjördin, 1995) which
reflect in sales figures that have doubled every year between 1999 and 2001 in a
western market (Robinson et al, 2005).
Tooth-brushing has only a marginal effect on the interdental spaces between the teeth
(Manson, 1986). These spaces are often narrow and difficult to clean and are therefore
often challenged by gingivitis, periodontitis and caries (Galgut, 1991). Therefore,
special cleaning tools are necessary for plaque removal in these areas.
Interdental cleaning
There are numerous interdental cleaning tools on the market to help with patient’s
self-care needs. The extensive variety of products can make it difficult for the patient
to decide which is the appropriate device to use, and the dental professional may find
it a challenge to give individualized recommendations about the appropriate choice.
Patient compliance and the devices user friendliness are important issues to consider
together with plaque removal efficiency. Not all interdental cleaning devices suit all
patients, dentitions and interdental spaces. Restorations, orthodontic appliances,
implants, bridges etc can make interdental cleaning a challenge even for patients with
good manual dexterity and motivation. Fixed orthodontic appliances impair plaque
removal, oral hygiene and oral health. The fixed appliances harbour plaque and
hinders its removal. Special tools may help to sustain gingival health in this group of
patients. Patients with dental implants is a rapidly growing group of patients with
special cleaning needs due to difficult access around the implant and the surrounding
mucosa’s less effective defence against oral bacteria (Lindhe et al., 2003).
Flossing has long been the standard advice given by professionals for interdental
cleaning (Särner, Birkhed, Andersson, Lingström, 2010), although studies have shown
better efficacy of plaque removal by interdental brushes followed by tooth-picks
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(Schmid, Balmelli & Saxer, 1975), (Yost, Mallatt & Liebman, 2006), (Sälzer, Slot,
Van der Weijden & Dörfer, 2015).
Powered interdental tools were introduced in the 1960’s – 70’s. The first oral irrigator
cleaned the interdental spaces with a water jet (Lobene, 1969). This line of cleaning
devices has developed into modern oral irrigator products like the Water-Pik and
Sonicare Air Floss. They use air and water droplets to clean between the teeth. They
can also be used together with anti-bacterial substances like Chlorhexidine for the
control of gingivitis (Lang & Räber, 1981), (Flemmig, Newman, Doherty, Grossman,
Meckel & Bakdash, 1995). Another development in the same area is the Hydro Floss
which uses magnetized water in the oral irrigator to remove plaque and calculous.
Another range of powered interdental cleaning products are electric interdental
brushes, tooth-picks, and flossers. Braun Oral B has produced an interdental plaque
remover (Interclean) that removes plaque by a rotating filament inserted in the
interdental space. WaterPik also has an electrical flosser with a disposable tip that
vibrates. Oral B has developed a battery powered interdental cleaner, the
“Hummingbird” with a choice of a vibrating floss or toothpick. There are also add
on’s to different electric toothbrushes for the use in interdental spaces.
Studies of powered interdental tools
Many studies have evaluated the efficacy of manual interdental tools like floss,
interdental brushes and tooth-picks (Yost et al., 2006), (Schmid et al., 1975),
(Bergenholtz, Bjorne, & Vikström 1974). Not as many have evaluated the effect of
powered interdental tools like the ones mentioned above. However, a systematic
review was published in 2008 investigating the efficacy of oral irrigation with water
in conjunction with tooth-brushing (Husseini, 2008) and found that the use of oral
irrigators did not have a beneficial effect on reducing plaque scores but improved
gingival health to a better extent than regular oral hygiene.
Efficacy of oral irrigators
Without removing plaque, oral irrigation seems to affect bacteria within the plaque,
the thickness of the plaque, and the immune response. Chaves et al., (1994) found that
irrigation with water showed minimal decrease in plaque yet decreased clinical sings
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of inflammation. An investigation for microbiology disruption showed a decrease in
P. Intermedia in the irrigation groups. In accordance, Husseini (2008) didn’t find a
benefit of using oral irrigators beyond tooth brushing on plaque build-up in a
systematic review, but observed that the oral irrigators had an adjunctive effect on
gingival index and bleeding scores. A study by Cutler et al (2000) supports the theory
behind the phenomena, and suggests oral irrigation with water disrupts the cytokine
levels in plaque and therefore has the ability to reduce gingivitis and bleeding without
necessarily reducing amount of plaque. Another study investigating Cytokine profiles
showed that oral irrigation increased anti-inflammatory mediators while
simultaneously decreasing pro-inflammatory cytokines (Flemmig et al., 1990). In a
diabetic population, significant reductions in IL-1ß and PGE2 was found using oral
irrigation (Al-Mubarak et al, 2002). Altogether, these findings suggest that oral
irrigation may decrease toxic products generated by the plaque biofilm and impact the
host response and thereby improve gingival health. A study on implants (Magnuson et
al., 2013) found the same effect around implants and suggests that the mechanisms
behind oral irrigation on gingivitis may also be applied on mucositis.
Powered interdental tools have not been favoured by dental professionals as a
recommendation to patients which, can be related to contradicting results in different
studies plus an uncertainty of how they are to be used for the patient’s home care
(Newman, Cattabriga, Etienne et al,. 1994), (Astwood, 1975). Amongst the dental
profession flossing has been considered “the golden standard” but recent studies
suggest other tools can be as efficient or even more efficient in reducing plaque and
gingival inflammation (Yost et al., 2006), and studies have shown that powered
interdental devices can be preferred by patients to flossing (Lyle, 2011), (Lyle, 2012),
(Scharma, Lyle, Qagish, 2008), (Shibly, Ciancio, Shostad, Mather & Boardman,
2001). Since compliance (a term indicating to what extent a patient will follow
medical advice) with interdental tools is difficult to achieve (Egelberg, 1999), it is
important that there is a variety for the patient to choose from, to satisfy the
individual’s preference and dentition.
This review will provide a comprehensive assessment of the evidence for powered
interdental cleaning tools to aid in clinical decision making and consumer
understanding.
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Objective & Focused question
The research question and objective was formed according to the “PICO” system. It is
a structured approach for framing research questions that uses four components. Each
letter in “PICO” refers to a component: the patient population or the disease being
addressed (P), the interventions or exposure (I), the comparator group (C), the
outcome or endpoint (O). (Forsberg & Wengström, 2013).
The following objective was derived: To evaluate in humans the efficacy of power
driven interdental cleaning tools in addition to tooth-brushing compared to toothbrushing alone or any non-power driven interdental cleaning tool in addition to toothbrushing on dental plaque removal and prevention of gingivitis.
Are power-driven interdental cleaning tools in addition to tooth-brushing efficacious
to result in a benefit for the patients in terms of plaque removal and prevention of
gingivitis?
Material and method
Design
To full fill the objective of this study, a quantitative design through a systematic
review with randomized controlled trials only, was chosen. A review protocol was
followed according to the criteria of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA, 2009, appendix 5).
Eligibility criteria
Available articles written in English and Swedish published in peer-reviewed journals.
Articles evaluating the efficacy of power-driven interdental cleaning tools in addition
to tooth-brushing on plaque and gingivitis in a home-setting. The control was toothbrushing alone or tooth-brushing and any other non-power-driven inter dental
cleaning tool.
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Inclusion criteria:
• Studies investigating the effect of powered interdental tools on plaque and
gingivitis.
• The period for study intervention was set to a minimum of 28 days for reasons
of measuring the effect on gingivitis and patient compliance of the tools used
in self performed home cleaning routine.
• Studies investigating the effect on patients with natural teeth, with or without
orthodontic appliances.
• Studies investigating effect of irrigation with water.
• Randomized controlled trials.

Exclusion criteria:
•

Studies investigating the effect of subgingival irrigation.

•

Studies investigating the effect of irrigation on patients with chronic
periodontitis.

•

Studies without ethical considerations.

•

Studies investigating the effect of powered interdental tools on patients with
systemic disease, psychological or physical disability.

•

Studies investigating irrigation in endodontic treatment.

•

Studies conducted as a laboratory in vitro experiment.

•

Studies conducted on animals.

Information source
The search process included two internet sources for appropriate papers in accordance
with the study purpose: National Library of Medicine, Washington, D. C.
(MEDLINE-PubMed), and the Cochrane central register of controlled trials
(CENTRAL). The two databases were searched for eligible studies from 1980 up to
and including March 2017. The systematic search was designed to include any clinical
controlled study on powered interdental cleaning tools. Screening of reference lists of
previous reviews and selected full texts was also conducted.
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Search strategy
The search process began with identifying key-words derived from the study purpose
and from relevant articles previously known of, including the review by Husseini,
(2008). Comparable MeSH-terms were identified and combined together with the
key-words and Boolean operators such as AND, OR and NOT. Truncation was used
with asterix (*). A test search was conducted to find out how many relevant studies
could be expected to be found and if it included the manually found studies. The first
search in PubMed resulted in relevant articles which were scanned for more key
words to add to the search strategy. Additional searches were made until a relevant
number of just under a thousand studies were found in the database. Since many
studies investigating irrigation during endodontic treatment were found the Boolean
operator NOT was added to the search. The final search was constructed in a way of a
block building strategy based on the PICOs of the study.
First, different variations of terms for “interdental” and “tool” combined with
“mechanical” was used with the Boolean operator OR in between terms. Then, the
same was repeated with “power” and “electric”. After that, different terms for
approximal was used with variations on tool also with the Boolean operator OR. Next,
different variations on “oral irrigation” was added with OR in between. Different
brand names were also added to the block with OR in between. The Boolean operator
AND was then added followed by various names for periodontal disease, then
variations of different outcome measures like dental plaque. Orthodontics were also
added to include articles on orthodontic populations and the Boolean operator NOT
was added with terms in endodontics to exclude studies in this area. The filter
“Humans” was added to ensure in vivo studies only. Truncation was performed with
an * for adding plural versions of terms used. The search is fully presented as follows:
Search (mechanical interdental cleaning OR mechanical approximal cleaning OR mechanical
interproximal cleaning OR mechanical interdental device* OR mechanical approximal device* OR
mechanical interproximal device* OR mechanical approximal tool* OR mechanical interdental tool* OR
mechanical interproximal tool* OR power driven interdental cleaning OR power driven approximal
cleaning OR power driven interproximal cleaning OR power driven interdental device OR power driven
approximal device OR power driven interproximal device OR power driven approximal tool* OR power
driven interdental tool* OR power driven interproximal tool* OR electric interdental cleaning OR
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electric approximal cleaning OR electric interproximal cleaning OR electric interdental device* OR
electric approximal device* OR electric interproximal device* OR electric approximal tool* OR electric
interdental tool* OR electric interproximal tool* OR approximal cleaning device* OR interproximal
cleaning device* OR interdental cleaning device* OR approximal cleaning aid* OR interproximal
cleaning aid* OR interdental cleaning aid* OR oral irrigator OR oral irrigation OR oral irrigation jet OR
water jet irrigator OR monojet oral irrigator OR dental water jet OR dental irrigator OR dental irrigation
OR water pik OR waterpik OR perio pik OR periopik OR water jet OR water flosser OR air floss OR airfloss)
AND (Periodontal disease OR periodontal disease[MeSH Terms] OR gingivitis OR gingivitis[MeSH
Terms] OR plaque OR dental plaque[MeSH Terms] OR dental deposits[MeSH Terms] OR bleeding index
OR plaque index OR dental plaque index[MeSH Terms] OR orthodontic) NOT (endodontic OR root canal
OR pulp) Filter: Humans

The search was then adjusted to the search strategy of the Cochrane Central database
and performed on the same day (2017-03-20).
Data extraction and analysis
From the included studies, data was processed for analysis. The studies represented
five different groups of devices and usage. Data was extracted on parameters to
answer the research question; data for reduction of plaque, gingivitis and bleeding was
of interest. Studies included could be grouped in accordance with type of
tool/substance investigated and therefore reporting of data was presented in five
groups with results on efficacy of plaque removal, reduction of gingivitis and
bleeding. A synthesis of data was made showing efficacy for all power interdental
tools together in the reduction of plaque, gingivitis and bleeding.
Ethical considerations
Ethical considerations have been made by excluding studies without ethical approval.
The author of this study has followed a protocol for systematic reviews (PRISMA,
2009) in the aim for transparency throughout the selection and reporting process.
Both negative and positive results are reported and bias in individual studies has been
estimated following the SBU protocol for randomised controlled trials. No industrial
funding or other financial interests has had an influence on this study.
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Results
Screening and selection
The PubMed search resulted in 595 hits and the Cochrane database for clinical trials
251 hits. Out of the total of 846 titles found, 347 were duplicates and were removed,
that left 499 titles and abstracts. The titles were screened for relevance, if approved
the abstracts were screened according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. If no
abstract was available, the article was read in full text. In total 149 abstracts were
screened and 25 that met the inclusion criteria were read in full text. The manual
search derived 14 articles where 13 were duplicates and one was included. Of the total
of the 26 articles read in full text, twelve were excluded (table 2) which left 14 articles
to be included in the synthesis (table 1). Study characteristics are presented in
appendix 1.

Figure 1. A flow chart of the selection process.
Records identified through
database search
(n = 846)

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 499)

Additional records
identified through
other sources (n =1)

Abstracts screened
(n = 149)

Abstracts excluded
(n =123)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 26)

Full-text articles
excluded with reasons
(n =12)

Studies included in
synthesis
(n = 14)
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Table 1. Overview of included studies
(No) Year/Authors
Oral irrigator with water
(1) 2012. Ram Goyal C, Lyle
DM, Qaqish JG & Schuller R.

Title

Strength of evidence

The addition of a water flosser to
power tooth brushing: effect on
bleeding, gingivitis and plaque.

Moderately strong

(2) 2011. Rosema NAM,
Hennequin-Hoenderdos NL,
Berchier CE, Slot DE, Lyle DM
& van der Weijden GA.
(3) 2005. Barnes CM, Russell
CM, Reinhardt RA, Payne JB
& Lyle DM.

The effect of different interdental
cleaning devices on gingival
bleeding.

Strong

Comparison of irrigation to floss as
an adjunct to tooth brushing: effect
on bleeding, gingivitis, and
supragingival plaque.

Limited

(5) 2000. Frascella JA,
Fernandez P, Gilbert RD &
Cugini MA.
(9) 1988. Walsh M, Heckman
B, Legott P, Armitage G &
Robertson PB.

A randomized, clinical evaluation of
the safety and efficacy of a novel
oral irrigator.
Comparison of manual and power
tooth brushing, with and without
adjunctive oral irrigation, for
controlling plaque and gingivitis.

Moderately strong

Oral irrigation with water in patients with orthodontic appliances
(11) 1994. Burch JG, Lanese
A two-month study of the effects of
R & Ngan P.
oral irrigation and automatic
toothbrush use in an adult
orthodontic population with fixed
appliances.
(14) 2008. Sharma NC, Lyle
Effect of a dental water jet with
DM, Qagish JG, Galustians J
orthodontic tip on plaque and
& Schuller R.
bleeding in adolescent patients with
fixed orthodontic appliances.
Other power interdental cleaning tools
(4) 2005. Cronin MJ,
A 30-day clinical comparison of a
Dembling WZ, Cugini MA,
novel interdental cleaning device
Thompson MC & Warren PR. and dental floss in the reduction of
plaque and gingivitis.
(6) 1996. Cronin M &
An investigation of the efficacy and
Dembling W.
safety of a new electric interdental
plaque remover for the reduction of
interproximal plaque and gingivitis.
(7) 1996. Gordon JM,
A clinical study of the safety and
Frascella JA & Reardon RC.
efficacy of a novel electric
interdental cleaning device.
(8) 1999. Isaacs RL,
Assessing the efficacy and safety of
Beiswanger BB, Crawford JL, an electric interdental cleaning
Mau MS, Proskin H &
device.
Warren PR.
(21) 1997. Cronin M,
The safety and efficacy of gingival
Dembling W & Warren P.
massage with an electric interdental
cleaning device.
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Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

(22) 1995. Anderson NA,
Barnes CM, Russel CM &
Winchester KR.

(23) 2001. Shibly O, Ciancio
SG & Boardman TJ.

A clinical comparison of the efficacy
of an electromechanical flossing
device or manual flossing in
affecting interproximal gingival
bleeding and plaque control.
Clinical evaluation of an automatic
flossing device vs. manual flossing.

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

SBU classifies the strength of evidence as strong (++++), moderately strong (+++0), limited
(++00) and insufficient (+000). The articles are described in detail in appendix 1.
Table 2. Overview of excluded studies
(No) Year/Authors
(10) 2013. Magnuson B,
Harsono M, Stark PC, Lyle D,
Kugel G & Perry R.

(12) 1994. Chaves ES,
Kornman KS, Manwell MA,
Jones AA, Newbold DA &
Wood RC.
(13) 1991. Jackson CL

(15) 1989. Ciancio SG,
Mather ML, Xambon JJ &
Reynolds HS.
(16) 1990. Newman MG,
Flemmig TF, Nachnani S,
Rodrigues A, Calsina G, Lee
YS, de Camargo P, Doherty
FM & Bashar Bakdash M.
(17) 2005. Kossack C & JostBrinkmann PG.

(18) 1992. Watt DL,
Rosenfelder C & Sutton CD.
(19) 1985. Aziz-Gandour IA &
Newman HN.

(20) 1990. Flemmig TF
Newman MG, Doherty FM,
Grossman E, Meckel AH &
Bakdash B.

Title
Comparison of the effect of two
interdental cleaning devices around
implants on the reduction of
bleeding: A 30-day randomized
clinical trial.
Mechanism of irrigation effects on
gingivitis.

Reason for exclusion
Study on implants

Comparison between electric
toothbrushing and manual
toothbrushing with and without oral
irrigation for oral hygiene of
orthodontic patients.
Effect of a chemotherapeutic agent
delivered by an oral irrigation device
on plaque, gingivitis and subgingival
microflora
Irrigation with 0.06% Chlorhexidine
in naturally occurring gingivitis II. 6
months Microbiological
observations

Controlled clinical trial

Plaque and gingivitis reduction in
patients undergoing orthodontic
treatment with fixed appliances –
comparison of toothbrushes and
interdental cleaning aids.
The effect of oral irrigation with a
magnetic water treatment device on
plaque and calculus.
The effects of a simplified oral
hygiene regime plus surpagingival
irrigation with chlorhexidine or
metronidazole on chronic
inflammatory periodontal disease.
Supragingival irrigation with 0,06%
Chlorhexidine in naturally occurring
gingivitis I. 6 month clinical
observations

Cross over clinical trial.
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Study on chemical agents

Control was irrigation with
hydro alcoholic substance.

Controlled clinical trial

Control was oral irrigation
with water.
Study of subjects with
chronic periodontitis with
pocket depth >6mm.

Controlled clinical trial

(24) 2015. Ram Goyal, C, Lyle
DM, Qaqish JG & Schuller R.

(25) 2012. Sharma NC, Lyle
DM, Qaqish JG & Schuller R.
(26) 2012. Sharma NC, Lyle
DM, Qaqish JG & Schuller R.

Efficacy of two interdental cleaning
devices on clinical signs of
inflammation: a four week
randomized controlled trial.
Comparison of two power
interdental cleaning devices on the
reduction of gingivitis.
Comparison of two power
interdental cleaning devices on
plaque removal.

No control without oral
irrigation.

No control without oral
irrigation.
No control without oral
irrigation.

Table 2 shows an overview of studies excluded from the synthesis with article no, year of
publishing, author, title and reason for exclusion.

Presentation of study results
The research question was: “Are power-driven interdental cleaning tools in addition to
tooth-brushing efficacious to result in a benefit for the patients in terms of plaque
removal and prevention of gingivitis?” Studies included in this Thesis represents
different methods of power interdental tools for the removal of plaque and prevention
of gingivitis and were grouped in accordance with type of tool investigated. The
groups consisted of:

Oral irrigation using water; five studies.
Oral irrigation using water in orthodontic treatment; two studies.
Other power interdental cleaning tools; seven studies.
(See appendix 1 for a full presentation of the included studies).

Study design & evaluation period

Study design of the 14 included articles were randomized controlled trials over a
minimum of 28 days. Studies were parallel group and examiner blind. Nine studies (1,
2, 3, 4, 7, 14, 21, 22, 23) had an intervention period over 28-30 days, three (5, 6, 11)
went on for 42-60 days and two (8, 9) went on for as long as 180 days. Measure
points during the interventions were in general baseline, two, four, six or eight weeks.
The control was manual or power tooth brushing alone (five studies, 1, 5, 9, 11, 14) or
in conjunction with dental floss (nine studies, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 14, 21, 22, 23).
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Study population
Study populations ranged from 28-147 subjects (mean=84) varying in age between
11-65. Study populations were in general good health without systemic disease,
pregnancy, antibiotic treatment, no pocket depth >6mm or progressed periodontitis,
minimum 20 teeth, and regular oral hygiene habits. Subject were eligible if they had
measurable gingivitis and plaque. Many of the study groups contained a majority of
women (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,) but gender was balanced between control and intervention
groups. The majority of studies: 9 out of 14 gave detailed information about the
population with the exception of studies no 3, 9, 11. Loss to follow up in the studies
was generally low, between 0-13.5% over the individual studies and the mean value
was 5.27%.

Reported outcome variables
Outcome variables mainly reported full mouth scores of plaque, gingivitis and bleeding.
Seven studies (4, 6, 7, 8, 14, 21, 23) reported scores of approximal plaque, gingivitis
and bleeding. Outcome variables were measured using different methods as described
in appendix 4.

Secondary variables were also reported as two studies reported decreases in probing
depth (9, 11) and three studies had the participants fill out a questionnaire (7, 9, 23) on
what tools were most preferred for interdental cleaning. Safety of the product was
investigated in seven studies (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 21, 22). A summary of characteristics of the
individual studies is presented in appendix 2.

Risk of bias within studies
All included articles were assessed for risk of bias at study level according to a check
list for randomized clinical trials by SBU, Swedish agency for health technology
assessment and assessment of social services, (2016). One article (2) was judged as
low risk of bias and one as high risk (3) and twelve (1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15,
16) as medium risk. An overview of risk of bias for each article is presented in
appendix 3.
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Synthesis of the results
The research question was; are power-driven interdental cleaning tools in addition to
tooth-brushing efficacious to result in a benefit for the patients in terms of plaque
removal and prevention of gingivitis? An analysis of the results from the different
studies is therefore presented in the main three outcome measures reported in the
studies; the effect on plaque removal, on gingivitis and bleeding. Comparison to
powered interdental tools compared to tooth brushing alone and tooth brushing with
dental floss is made. Nine studies had tooth brushing with manual floss as control,
three had tooth brushing alone as control and one had both. The weighted result
presents as follows:

Effect on plaque (measured in 13 out of 14 studies)
•

Ability to significantly lower plaque index 92% (12/13).
Studies no; 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, 21, 22, 23.

•

Significantly greater reduction than tooth-brush alone 80% (4/5).
Studies no; 1, 5, 11, 14.

•

As effective or greater reduction than tooth-brush and floss 100% (9/9).
Studies no; 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 14, 21, 22, 23.

Effect on gingivitis (measured in 11 out of 14 studies)
•

Ability to significantly lower gingival index 91% (10/11)
Studies no; 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 21, 23

•

Significantly greater reduction than tooth-brush alone 25% (1/4).
Studies no; 1.

•

As effective or greater reduction than tooth-brush and floss 100% (7/7)
Studies no; 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 23.

Effect on bleeding (measured in all 14 studies)
•

Ability to significantly lower bleeding index 100% (14/14)

•

Greater reduction than tooth-brush alone 60% (3/5)
Studies no; 1, 11, 14

•

As effective or greater reduction than tooth-brush and floss 100% (10/10).
Studies no; 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 14, 21, 22, 23
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Results of individual studies
Oral irrigation with water; five studies 1, 2, 3, 5, 9
•

Plaque 1, 2, 3, 5, 9
For oral irrigation with water, four out of five studies (1, 3, 5, 9) showed a
significant reduction in plaque scores compared to baseline and significantly
greater reduction than manual or power toothbrush alone in two studies (1, 5).
However, in study 2, oral irrigation with the jet-tip showed an increase in
plaque scores at end of study and the standard tip was comparable to floss as
was the case in study no 3.

•

Gingivitis 1, 3, 5, 9
All four studies measuring gingivitis (1, 3, 5, 9) showed a significant reduction
in gingivitis scores, and a significantly better reduction compared to toothbrush alone in one study (1) and significantly greater reduction in GI scores
than manual or power toothbrush in conjunction with floss in one study (3).

•

Bleeding 1, 2, 3, 5, 9
All five studies (1, 2, 3, 5, 9) measured bleeding scores and found a significant
reduction in bleeding scores compared to baseline and a significantly greater
reduction than manual or power toothbrush alone in one study (1). A
significantly greater reduction in bleeding compared to manual or power
toothbrush in conjunction with floss was found in two studies (2, 3). Two
studies (5, 9) didn’t find a statistical difference between the irrigation group
and manual or power toothbrush alone at end of study.

Oral irrigator in the use of orthodontic patients: two studies 11, 14
•

Plaque 11, 14
Plaque was significantly reduced between baseline and end of study in both
studies (11, 14). Study 14 found a significant better reduction of plaque with
the OI than the manual toothbrush alone or manual toothbrush plus floss.
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•

Gingivitis
One study (11) reported scores for gingivitis, and were statistically reduced
compare to baseline. However, although the groups with oral irrigation
showed greater reduction in gingival index than the control group with manual
toothbrush only, it was not statistically significant.

•

Bleeding 11, 14
Both studies (11, 14) showed a significant reduction in bleeding between
baseline and end of study for both control and intervention groups. Study 14
showed a significantly better reduction of whole mouth bleeding scores than
manual toothbrush alone or in combination with floss. However, scores for
approximal bleeding did not differ between groups at end of study.

Other power interdental cleaning tools: seven studies 4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 22, 23
•

Plaque 4, 6, 7, 21, 22, 23
Study (4, 6, 7, 21, 22, 23) showed a significant reduction in plaque scores,
(apart for the power-pick in study 4) compared to baseline. The Braun
Interclean with a flexi-tip (21) was slightly more efficient at reducing plaque
than manual floss but not statistically significant. All or the devices tested
showed as good plaque removal ability as dental floss in conjunction with
toothbrushing (no significant difference between groups).

•

Gingivitis 4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 23
All studies measuring gingivitis (4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 23) showed a significant
reduction in gingival scores compared to baseline, and they all proved to be as
efficient as manual floss in reducing gingivitis (no significant difference
between groups).

•

Bleeding 4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 22, 23
All of the studies (4, 6, 7, 8, 21, 22, 23) measured bleeding and showed a
significant reduction in bleeding scores compared to baseline. They all proved
to be as efficient as manual floss (no significant difference between groups).
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Discussion
Main result
Based on the findings of the synthesis of the individual studies, power interdental
tools in conjunction with tooth brushing has a capability to increase oral health in a
generally healthy population with gingivitis. The strongest argument for this
conclusion is the power interdental tools ability to reduce gingival bleeding, a clinical
sign of gingival inflammation. All of the studies (14/14) showed a significant
lowering of bleeding scores for the power interdental tools at end of study. Three out
of five studies comparing power interdental tools to tooth brushing alone found the
power interdental tools to have an additional effect and ten out of ten studies found
them to be as efficient or more efficient than tooth brush and floss at reducing
bleeding.
Methodological discussion
A systematic review was chosen as the best method for gathering as much evidence as
possible to answer the research question. A systematic review of scientific studies is
an efficient method to gather evidence for a certain method or recommendation in the
field of health-care where the demands for evidence based care is predominant
(Rosén, 2012). A systematic review built on randomized controlled trials may provide
strong evidence as the method of randomization is a well-accepted method to avoid
the risk of systematic errors (Wallengren & Henricson, 2012). The strength of the
design of a systematic literature review lies within the systematic search for, selection
and quality assessment of relevant literature are performed systematically (SBU,
2016). This review has followed a protocol (PRISMA, 2009) to ensure a systematic
approach. PRISMA is an evidence-based minimum set of items for reporting in
systematic reviews and meta-analyses. PRISMA focuses on the reporting of reviews
evaluating randomized trials, but can also be used as a basis for reporting systematic
reviews or other types of research, particularly evaluations of interventions.

This literature study aimed at investigating the adjunctive effect of powered
interdental tools on periodontal health. The databases searched (PubMed and
Cochrane library) are two regularly used databases with a large number of studies in
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the field of medicine. Another relevant database to search would have been
EMBASE, an Elsevier database including all of Medline plus over 2, 000 extra titles
(including more EU journals). However, it was not included in the available databases
of Jönköping university.
A strength of this study is that it builds on RCT’s only. RCT’s have the highest
quality rating due to the randomization process being an important part of avoiding
bias in a study (SBU, 2016). However, RCT’s can be of different quality and need to
be assessed for risk of bias. This has been done following the SBU protocol for
assessing bias in RCT studies (SBU, 2016). Although following a protocol for judging
bias is a strength for this study the problem with the SBU protocol is that the total risk
of each individual study is to be discussed and evaluated by two authors. The
evaluation of bias in this study is done by the author alone and therefore not in
accordance with the guidelines of the SBU.
Discussion of study results
Outcome measures in relation to research question
The research question aimed at investigating if power driven interdental tools could
benefit the patient in better plaque removal and preventing gingivitis and by that
improving oral health. As plaque is a cause of gingival inflammation (Lindhe et al.,
2003) and gingival inflammation is clinically diagnosed by amongst other measures,
bleeding (Lindhe et al., 2003), the three outcome measures – plaque, gingivitis and
bleeding are relevant to investigating the research question.

Dental floss as control
Comparison was to be made with tooth brushing alone or tooth brushing with any
non-power interdental tool. In the studies found, the only non-power interdental tool
used as control was dental floss. As tooth brushing only has a marginal effect on
interdental spaces, (Manson, 1986) any interdental tool is expected to give an
additional effect. Dental floss has traditionally been the most recommended self-care
product for patient’s regular oral hygiene routines (ADA, 2014). To use dental floss as
the control suggests a wide acceptance that dental floss has an additional effect on
plaque and gingivitis. A study of Sambunjak et al., (2011) supports this theory, even if
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evidence is deemed weak, however studies by Berchieret al. (2008) found this
evidence unreliable. Studies have shown better efficacy by interdental brushes and
tooth-picks (Sälzer et al., 2015).
The results from the miscellaneous group of “other power interdental tools” in this
review show a reduction of plaque, gingivitis and bleeding at the same level as dental
floss. As none of the studies have a control of tooth brushing only it is difficult to say
if they have an additional effect on tooth-brushing alone. Therefore, there is an
uncertainty of the relevance in comparing the power interdental tools to floss, to what
extent being as efficient as dental floss is a proof of efficacy.

Efficacy of oral irrigators
Husseini (2008) didn’t find a benefit of using oral irrigators beyond tooth brushing on
plaque build-up in a systematic review, but observed that the oral irrigators had an
adjunctive effect on gingival index and bleeding scores. Out of the five studies on oral
irrigation included in this review, only two (1, 5) reports a favourable plaque reducing
score amongst the oral irrigators compared to tooth-brush alone, but all five reports a
significant reduction of bleeding (1, 2, 3, 5, 9) and four a significant reduction of
gingival inflammation (1, 3, 5, 9). This is consistent with the findings of Husseini
(2008). In a study investigating oral irrigators with Chlorhexidine (Chaves et al.,
1994) inflammation was significantly reduced which is in accordance with the studies
by Lang & Räber (1981) and Newman et al., (1990). However, the study also reported
the group using oral irrigation with water to improve gingivitis and bleeding scores
without reducing plaque build-up. A study by Cutler et al (2000) supports the theory
behind the phenomena, and suggests oral irrigation with water disrupts the cytokine
levels in plaque and therefore has the ability to reduce gingivitis and bleeding without
necessarily reducing amount of plaque. A study on implants (10) found the same
effect around implants and suggests that the mechanisms behind oral irrigation on
gingivitis may also be applied on mucositis.
Study quality
Study population is homogeneous throughout the studies. The inclusion and exclusion
criteria is generally healthy subjects with gingivitis, no systemic disease, adults
(except 14), no dentures or appliances (except 11, 14 who investigated effect with
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orthodontic appliances) and no advanced periodontal disease. Having a homogeneous
population benefits the quality of the study and strengthens the possibility to draw
conclusions from the result (Forsberg & Wengström, 2013). Half of the studies were
published 1989-1999 and the other half between 2000-2013 meaning all are
technologically relevant. This review excluded articles published before 1980 for
reasons that products and technology have evolved during the last thirty years.
The loss to follow up across studies is low and the result is homogeneous across the
studies showing a decrease in plaque and bleeding when adding a power interdental
tool to regular oral hygiene (tooth-brushing). In contrast, the outcome reporting
methods varied widely. Four different methods were used to measure plaque, three to
measure gingivitis and seven for the measuring of bleeding. The fact that the
researchers used different outcome measures makes it difficult to compare study
outcomes and perform a meta-analysis. Despite the importance of the randomization
process, nine of the included studies have failed to describe it (3, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 21,
22, 23) which compromises the quality of these studies.
Five out of seven studies included used the WaterPik device to investigate the effects
of oral irrigation. Three studies using the Philips AirFloss device were found (Sharma
et al., 2012a), (Sharma et al., 2012b), (Goyal et al., 2015) but had to be excluded since
the study purpose was to compare the WaterPik to the AirFloss. No comparison with
tooth-brushing only, or tooth-brushing with non-power interdental tools was made.
There are plenty of power interdental tools on the market but the main device
appearing in the found studies is the WaterPik and may be due to industry funding by
the Teledyne WaterPik company. This sets a question mark for conflicts of interest in
this review. However, to what extent this should affect the credibility of the result is
difficult to determine.
The overall assessment of bias across the studies was “medium” or moderately strong
evidence using the SBU classification. One study was assessed as low risk of bias,
one as high risk and the remaining 12 studies as medium risk.
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Clinical relevance
Effective oral hygiene routines can help avoid oral disease (McGrath & Bedi, 2002)
and oral disease may add to systemic disease (Seymour, Ford, Cullinan, Leishman
&Yamazaki, 2007), (Mercado, Marshall, Klestov & Bartold, 2001), (Tezal.et al.
2009), (Kumar, Joshi, De Jager & Aspiras, 2011) and the metabolic syndrome, where
cardiovascular disease and diabetes are common outcomes (Lamster & Pagan, 2016).
These are all excellent reasons to promote good oral health behaviour on an individual
and population level.
The results of the included studies showed that plaque was significantly decreased in
91% of the studies using different power interdental tools in combination with toothbrushing, they decreased clinical signs of gingivitis in 92% and bleeding in 100% of
the studies included. Power interdental tools had a greater plaque reduction than
tooth-brush alone in 80% of the studies, better reduction of gingivitis in 25% of the
studies and bleeding in 60% of the studies. Power interdental tools in combination
with tooth-brushing also proved to be as effective or more effective at reducing
plaque, gingivitis and bleeding than tooth-brushing and dental floss in all of the
included studies (100%).

Using dental floss takes sufficient motivation from the patient and a high level of
dexterity (Hujoel, Cunha-Cruz, Banting & Loesche, 2006). Three of the studies also
investigated patient acceptance of the investigated tools and found that patients
preferred the powered interdental tools to dental floss. This is in line with studies
investigating patient’s preference of manual verses powered toothbrushes (Stålnacke
et al., 1995) and should be further investigated.

Limitations and need for further research

There are two major oral health diseases, caries and periodontal disease, and they both
have a negative effect on well-being (Löe, 2000). What benefits power interdental
tools may have on caries is not investigated in this study but would also be of great
interest. This study only investigated power interdental cleaning in improving
periodontal health in form of gingivitis. There are studies investigating the effect on
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periodontitis and devices with irrigation subgingivally with special tips, but they were
not in line with the research question of this study. Another limitation of this study is
that it has only investigated the effect on a generally healthy population. What
benefits there are for individuals with systemic disease or impaired manual dexterity
would also be of great interest. This review excluded studies with an intervention
period shorter than 28 days in the intention to having results depending on patient
compliance with the tested tools. As compliance has a major role to play in the
efficacy of interdental tools, research on product usability and patient preference
should be further investigated.
Conclusion
The efficacy of interdental tools in reducing plaque, gingivitis and bleeding is
important to improving gingival health. This study shows that power interdental tools
have that ability, and to be as effective as dental floss in conjunction with a manual or
power tooth-brush. This study helps provide support for clinicians to be able to
recommend power interdental tools to patients as well as manual tools. Individual
recommendations to patients should be based on the individual’s interdental space,
patient dexterity, preferences and motivation.
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Appendix 1. Overview of the studies included in the review.
Explanations: OI=oral irrigator, MTB=manual toothbrush, PTB=power toothbrush, FL=floss PFL=Power floss, PPT=Power tooth-pick, IC=OralB interclean device,
CHX=Chlorhexidine
Author
(Year)

Title

Oral irrigation with water
1.Goyal CM The addition of a
et al
water flosser to
(2012)
power tooth
brushing: effect on
bleeding, gingivitis,
and plaque.

Study
design
Intervention
(days)

Study
population
Size (n)
m/f, mean
age

Loss
to
follow
up (n)

Inclusion criteria

Intervention
(Control)

Device
(Substance)

Outcome
measures

Conclusion

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
Full mouth
(30)

n=139
F=96
M=44
25-65 years
Mean age
44,3

n=1
0,7%

Non smoking, MGI >1,75,
BoP 50%, >0,60 (RMNPI),
min 20 teeth, no lesions,
no PD > 5mm, no
antibiotics or orthodont
appl, or impl, veneers,
bridges, crowns or rem
appl. No pregn. General
good health.

PTB+OI
PTB spp
PTB sfc
(MTB)

WaterPik
(water)

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

PTB+OI was statistically better
at reducing gingival
inflammation, bleeding and
plaque than the power or
manual toothbrushes alone.

2. Rosema
NAM et al
(2011)

The effect of different
interdental cleaning
devices on gingival
bleeding.

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
Full mouht
(30)

n=108
F=75
M=30
>18 years
Mean age
21,8

n=4
3,7%

Age >18 year olds, min 20
teeth, no dentures or
orthodond, GI 50%, no oral
lesion, no pockets >5mm,
no pregn , no antibiotics.
General good health.

MTB+OI jet
MTB+OI
stand
(MTB+FL)

WaterPik
with
standard or
prototype jet
tip
(Water)

Gingivitis
(bleeding)
Plaque
(secondary
outcome)

Bleeding scores at baseline
were significantly equal, at w2
scores decreased for all three
groups, w4 significantly lower
bleeding scores compared to
MTB+FL. No significant
difference in plaque reduction
after w4 between the three
groups.

3. Barnes
CM et al
(2005)

Comparison of
irrigation to floss as
adjunct to tooth
brushing: effect on
bleeding, gingivitis,

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
Full mouth
(28)

n=95
F=?
M=?
Mean age ?

n=10
10,5%

Age 19-70 year olds, min
20 teeth, PlI> 2.0, BI >50%
Min tb 1/day, no pregnany
or advanced periodontitis,
fixed appliences,
antibiotics, high risk of

MTB+OI
PTB+OI
(MTB + FL)

WaterPik
(Water)

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

The addition of an oral irrigator
to tooth brushing reduced
gingival index and bleeding
index two fold in comparison
with tooth brushing and
flossing. All three groups had
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and supragingival
plaque
5. Frascella
JA et al
(2000)

9. Walsh M
et al
1989

A randomized clinical
evaluation of the
safety and efficacy of
a novel oral irrigator.

caries. General good
health.
RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
Full mouth
(56)

n=56
F=42
M=22
Mean
age=39.5

Comparison of a
RCT
n=108
manual and power
Parallel
M=?
toothbrushing, with
group
F=?
and without
Single blind
Mean
adjunctive oral
Full mouth
age=?
irrigation for
(180)
controlling plaque
and gingivitis.
Oral irrigation with water in patients with orthodontic appliances
11. Burch
A two month study of RCT
n=47
JG et al
the effects of oral
Parallel
F=?
1994
irrigation and
group
M=?
automatic toothbrush Single blind
Mean age ?
use in an adult
Eight teeth
orthodontic
evaluated
population with fixed
(60)
appliances.
14. Sharma
Effect of a dental
RCT
106
NC et al
water jet with
Parallel
F=47
2008
orthodontic tip on
group
M=59
plaque and bleeding
Single blind
Mean age
in adolescent patients Full mouth
13,6
with fixed orthodontic (30)
appliances.

lower plaque index at w4 but
the difference was not
statistically significant.
Use of the OI with MTB showed
progressive reduction in PlI
scores over 8 weeks, at 8 weeks
the difference to the control
was significant. BoP showed a
significant reduction at week 8
for both groups. GI was not
significally different from
baseline in either group.
All of the study groups were
equally good at removing
plaque and the reversal of
gingivitis, both before and after
professional cleaning. Bleeding
reduction at end of study was
significant (p<0.05) for all but
MTB groups.

n=8
10.7%

Age 18-65,
>18 teeth, GI>30%.
No crowns or othodont
appl min 18 teeth. No
sever periodontal disease,
escessive caries, using an
OI, no antibiotics, general
good health.

MTB+OI
(MTB)

Oral-B Oxyjet
(Water)

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

n=0

Age 18-65, min 20 teeth,
no lesions, no antibiotics,
no orthodontics, GI>1 of
min 6 sites, no pregnancy,
Good general health.

MTB+OI
PTB
PTB+OI
(MTB)

Broxojet
(Water)

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding
Probing
depth
attatchment
loss

n=0

Age 21-48, full fixed
orthod appl. Generalized
gingivitis. General good
health, no Ab. No
pregnancy.

MTB+OI
PTB+OI
(MTB)

WaterPik
with water

Plaque
Gingivitis
Pocket
depth
Bleeding

The two groups with oral
irrigation showed significantly
better results in plaque
removal as well as gingival
inflammation

n=1
0.9%

Age 11-17. Full mouth
fixed orthod appl.BI >50%,
PI 3.0, no pregnancy,
antibiotics or periodontitis
or rampant caries. General
good health.

MTB+OI
MTB+DF
(MTB)

WaterPik
with
orthodontic
tip

Plaque
Bleeding

The irrigation group showed
lower PI and BI scores than the
MTB or MTB+DF group.
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Other power interdental cleaning tools
4. Cugini
A 30-day clinical
MA et al.
comparison of a novel
2005
interdental cleaning
device and dental
floss in the reduction
of plaque and
gingivitis
6. Cronin
An investigation of
M. et al.
the efficacy and
1996
safety of a new
electric interdental
plaque remover for
the reduction of
interproximal plaque
and gingivitis
7. Gordon
A clinical study of the
JM.
safety and efficacy of
1996
a novel electric
interdental cleaning
device

RCT
(30)

n=84

n=6
7.8%

GI >1.1, non smokers, TB
1/day, no freq FL, min 18
teeth, crowns, dentures or
orthodontics.

MTB+FL
MTB+PTP
(MTB+PFL)

Oral-B
Hummingbird
(Power
dental
flosser)

PlI
Appr PLI
GI
BI

All three groups showed
significant lower scores in GI
and BI. The control plus PFl
showed statistically lower PLI.

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
Full mouth
(42)

n=48
F=31
M=17
Mean age
36

n=6
11.1%

Age 18-65, PMI>2, MGI
1,5-2,3. Generally healthy.
Min 20 teeth, no lesions,
floss max 1/week. No gross
caries or advanced
periodontitis.

MTB+IC
(MTB+FL)

Oral-B
Interclean

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

No statistical differences
between groups related to GI
and BI. Plaque reduction was
better in the Interclean group.

RCT
Parallel
group
Full mouth
Single blind
(30)

n=52
F=?
M=?
Mean age ?

n=8
13.3%

MTB+IC
(MTB+FL)

Oral-B
Interclean

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

n=147
M=43 at
baseline
F=127 at
baseline
Mean
age=?
n=60
18-65
F=43
M=16
Mean age
36

n=23
13.5%

Age 24-45, min 20 teeth,
no lesions, crowns or
orthodontic, gingivitis 1,52,3 MGI + PLI < 2.0. Floss
max 1 day/week. No
pregnancy, general good
health.
Age >18. >PLI 2QHI, min 16
teeth, generally healthy,
no periodontitis or caries,
or pregnancy, general
good health, floss max
1/week.

MTB+IC
(MTB+FL)

Oral-B
Interclean

Gingivitis
Bleeding

No statistical difference
between the two groups in the
three outcome measures. A
follow up of 30 days cross over
questionnaire showed a
preference for the Interclean to
floss.
No statistical difference
between two groups. IC was as
efficient at reducing GI and BI
as dental floss combined with a
manual tooth-brush.

Age 18-65, min 20 teeth
GI 1,0-1,6
PlI >2,0. Tb min 1/day
Floss no more than 1/week
General good health

MTB+IC
(MTB+FL)

Oral-B
Interclean
ID2 with
Flexi-Tip

Plaque
Appr plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

8. Isaacs RL
et al.
1999

Assessing the efficacy
and safety of an
electric interdental
cleaning device

RCT
Parallel
group
(180)

21. Cronin
M (1997)

The safety and
efficacy of gingival
massage with an
electric interdental
cleaning device

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
(28)

n=1
1,6%
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There was no statistical
significant difference in gingival
index or bleeding index
between the ID2 or floss group.
Plaque reduction was however
greater in the ID2 group but
not statistically different.

22.
Anderson
NA et al.
1995

23. Shibly O
et al.
2001

A clinical comparison
on the efficacy of an
electromechanical
flossing device or
manual flossing in
affecting
interproximal gingival
bleeding and plaque
accumulation.
Clinical evaluation of
an automatic flossing
device vs. manual
flossing.

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
(30)

n=57
f=?
m=?
mean age?

n=3
0.1%

Age 18-65. Min 20 teeth,
no gross dental caries or
periodontal disease.
General good health with
no medications influencing
the study.

MTB+PFL
(MTB+FL)

Power flosser
from Sky
Vision Inc

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

There was significant reduction
in BI and PI in both groups from
baseline to end of study (30
days) but no significant
difference between groups
indicating they were equally
efficient at reducing plaque and
gingivitis.

RCT
Parallel
group
Single blind
(30)

n=70
f=50
m=20
mean age
37,6

n=0

Min 16 teeth, no
periodontal disease, no
dentures or appliances, no
regular flossers, no
antibiotics or medications
during the study.

MTB+PFL
(MTB+PFL)

WaterPik
flosser

Plaque
Gingivitis
Bleeding

No statistically significant
difference between the two
groups in plaque, gingivitis or
bleeding. The power floss
proved to be as efficient as the
manual floss.
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Appendix 2. Overview of the study results included in the synthesis.
Author
Year
No of
subjects
1. Goyal
CR et al.
2012
n=139

2. Rosema
NAM et al.
2011
n=104

3. Barnes
CM et al
2001
n=95

Duration
Point of
measure

Primary outcome
measurements used in the
study

Outcome measures and
intervention

28 days
Baseline
W2
W4

PlI: Rustogi modified navy
plaque index
(RMNPI)
GI: Modified gingival index
(MGI)
BlI: Bleeding on probing
(BoP)

Plaque whole mouth scores
PTB+OI
PTB (SPP)
PTB (SF)
MTB
Gingival Index whole mouth scores
PTB+OI
PTB (SPP)
PTB (SF)
MTB
Bleeding index whole mouth scores
PTB+OI
PTB (SPP)
PTB (SF)
MTB

30 days
Baseline
W2
W4

30 days
Baseline
W2
W4

PlI: Turesky modification of
the Quigley & Hein plaque
index (TQHPI)
BlI: Bleeding on marginal
probing index (BOMP)

PlI: Proximal/Marginal
GI: Löe and Silness
BI: Carter & Barnes

Plaque index full mouth scores
MTB+OI jet-tip
MTB+OI standard tip
MTB+FL
Bleeding index full mouth scores
MTB+OI jet-tip
MTB+OI standard tip
MTB+FL
Plaque Index facial & lingual scores
MTB+OI
PTB+OI
MTB+FL
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Baseline
Mean (SD)

End
Mean (SD)

Difference from BL
Significant figures
in bold

Significance
outcomes

0.64 (0.43)
0.62 (0.034)
0.63 (0.035)
0.63 (0.027)

0.52 (0.041)
0.53 (0.036)
0.55 (0.046)
0.58 (0.035)

Reduction from BL
18.7%
15.9%
12.4%
8.0%

Changes from BL
were significant for
all groups at all
endpoints (p<0.001)

2.1 (0.10)
2.1 (0.10)
2.1 (0.15)
2.1 (0.12)

1.7 (0.11)
1.8 (0.12)
1.9 (0.17)
2.0 (0.12)

18.2%
14.8%
12.3%
7.8%

54.2 (4.85)
53.7 (4.87)
54.0 (6.46)
55.1 (7.10)

17.9 (2.82)
27.0 (3.69)
32.7 (5.16)
40.9 (5.48)

67.0%
49.9%
39.5%
25.9%

1.64 (0.43)
1.79 (0.34)
1.60 (0.26)

1.73 (0.37)
1.73 (0.28)
1.59 (0.27)

0.82 (0.25)
0.83 (0.23)
0.86 (0.26)

0.67 (0.26)
0.66 (0.26)
0.84 (0.30)

F 3.36 (0.54)
L 3.60 (0.47)
F 3.43 (0.59)
L 3.64 (0.41)
F 3.37 (0.63)
L 3.49 (0.34)

F 3.04 (0.51)
L 3.22 (0.44)
F 2.83 (0.67)
L 3.27 (0.43)
F 2.99 (0.41)
L 3.18 (0.34)

Reduction from BL
-0.09
0.06
0.01
Reduction from BL
15%
17%
0%
Reduction from BL
F 8.8%
L 10.2%
F 17.3%
L 9.4%
F 9.0%
L 8.1%

Sign better
reduction than MTB
with OI for BI, GI
and PLI.
P<0.001

Changes in bleeding
scores from BL
were significant for
the two OI devices.
(p<0.07)
No difference in
plaque scores.
Plaque, bleeding
and gingivitis was
reduced from BL for
all groups at end of
study. OI showed to
be significantly
better at reducing

Gingival Index facial & lingual scores
F 1.29 (0.18)
L 1.41 (0.23)
F 1.29 (0.21)
L 1.39 (0.19)
F 1.28 (0.20)
L 1.37 (0.19)

F 1.08 (0.10)
L 1.20 (0.17)
F 1.12 (0.12)
L 1.22 (0.17)
F 1.14 (0.15)
L 1.23 (0.17)

F 0.47 (0.22)
L 0.63 (0.23)
F 0.40 (0.24)
L 0.60 (0.19)
F 0.44 (0.23)
L 0.60 (0.21)

F 0.17 (0.13)
L 0.34 (0.19)
F 0.23 (0.16)
L 0.37 (0.23)
F 0.27 (0.20)
L 0.40 (0.21)

Reduction from BL
F 15.1%
L 14.2%
F 11.4%
L 10.8%
F 9.9%
L 9.4%
Reduction from BL
F 59.2%
L 37.7%
F 50.6%
L 36.2%
F 30.6%
L 26.9%

Plaque Index scores whole mouth
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

2.80 (0.51)
2.72 (0.47)
2.73 (0.40)

2.63 (0.53)
2.77 (0.51)
2.56 (0.34)

Reduction from BL
5.8%
2.1%
6.3%

Plaque Index approximal scores
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

3.02 (0.47)
2.87 (0.47)
2.89 (0.41)

2.83 (0.56)
2.97 (0.51)
2.75 (0.35)

6.4%
3.1%
5.0%

Gingival Index scores whole mouth
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

1.13 0.06
1.14 (0.08)
1.13 (0.06

1.01 (0.11)
1.04 0.11)
1.00 (0.10)

9.8%
9.0%
11.5%

Gingival Index approximal scores
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

1.15 (0.07)
1.17 (0.10)
1.16 (0.08)

1.01 (0.12)
1.04 (0.13)
1.00 (0.10)

12.6%
10.9%
14.4%

MTB+OI
PTB+OI
MTB+FL
Bleeding Index facial & lingual scores
MTB+OI
PTB+OI
MTB+FL

4. Cronin
MJ et al
2005
n=76

30 days
Baseline
30 days

PlI: Proximal/Marginal Index
(PMI)
GI: Löe & Silness gingival
index (LSGI)
BI: Score 2 or 3 on the LSGI
index.
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gingivitis and
bleeding than
MTB+FL.
One tailed t-test at
0.05.

There was a
significant
reduction in plaque,
bleeding and
gingivitis for all
groups at end of
study except for
plaque scores in
group MTB+PP.
p<0.0001

5.
Frascella
JA et al
2000
n=56

6. Cronin
M et al
1996.
n=48

60 days
Baseline
W4
W8

42 days
Baseline
W6

PlI: Turesky modification of
the Quigley & Hein plaque
index (TQHPI)
GI: Modified gingival index
(MGI)
BlI: Angular bleeding index
(ABI)

PlI: Proximal/Marginal
Index.
GI: Modified gingival index
(MGI)
BlI: Angular bleeding index
(ABI)

Bleeding Index scores whole mouth
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

0.12 0.06
0.14 0.08
0.13 0.06

0.07 0.07
0.08 0.08
0.06 0.05

44.3%
43.7%
55.8%

Bleeding Index approximal scores
MTB+PF
MTB+PP
MTB+FL

0.15 (0.07)
0.17 (0.09)
0.16 (0.08)

0.07 (0.08)
0.09 (0.09)
0.06 (0.05)

52.7%
48.8%
64.0%

Plaque Index scores whole mouth
MTB+OI
MTB

2.62 (0.46)
2.66 (0.34)

2.46 (0.51)
2.64 (0.45)

Reduction from BL
6%
1%

Gingival Index scores whole mouth
MTB+OI
MTB

1.72 (0.47)
1.66 (0.58)

1.53 (0.52)
1.45 (0.58)

11%
13%

Bleeding Index scores whole mouth
MTB+OI
MTB

58.8 (13.6)
53.5 (15.1)

43.6 (18.2)
42.6 (19.1)

26%
20%

1.78
1.53

Diff. in means
-0.70
-0.97

28%
40%

1.78
1.72

-0.24
-0.28

12%
15%

0.24
0.27

-0.14
-0.08

34%
25%

Appr plaque
MTB+ FL
MTB+IC
Appr gingivitis
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Appr bleeding
MTB+FL
MTB+IC

36

Significant
reduction in
bleeding and
gingival index for
both groups at end
of study.OI
p=<0.001, MTB
p=<0.05.

Both products
achieved significant
reduction in plaque,
gingivitis and
bleeding at
p<0.01. Floss was
better than the
Interclean at
reducing bleeding.

7. Gordon
JM et al
1996.
n=52

8. Isaacs
RL et al
1999.
n=170

9. Walsh
M et al.
1988
n=108

30 days
Baseline
W4

180 days
Baseline
3 mths

6 months
Baseline
3 mths
6 mths

PlI: Proximal/Marginal
Index.
GI: Modified gingival index
(MDI)
BlI: Angular bleeding index
(ABI)

GI: Modified gingival index
(MGI)
BlI: Angular bleeding index
(ABI)

PlI: Silness & Löe 1964
GI: Silness & Löe 1963
BlI: BoP (Bleeding on
probing)

Appr plaque
MTB+ FL
MTB+IC
Appr gingivitis
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Appr bleeding
MTB+FL
MTB+IC

Appr gingivitis
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Appr bleeding
MTB+FL
MTB+IC

Plaque whole mouth scores
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB
PTB+OI
Gingivitis whole mouth scores
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB
PTB+OI
Bleeding whole mouth scores
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB
PTB+OI
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2.99 (0.52)
3.01 (0.51)

2.42 (0.58)
2.65 (0.67)

Reduction from BL
19.32% (15.52)
11.88% (16.93)

2.29 (0.20)
2.22 (0.21)

1.71 (0.32)
1.71 (0.28)

25.25% (11.84)
23.08% (13.07)

1.21 (0.66)
0.95 (0.56)

0.54 (0.32)
0.43 (0.30)

55.64% (42.84)
55.18% (48.65)

0.89 (0.28)
0.83 (0.28)

0.69 (0.28)
0.70 (0.25)

22.4%
15.65%

0.23 (0.12)
0.20 (0.14)

0.14 (0.12)
0.15 (0.10)

39.1%
25%

Mean %
49 (21)
57 (23)
59 (21)
53 (18)

Mean %
20 (17)
26 (22)
23 (21)
22 (15)

Reduction from BL
46%
38%
53%
50%

32 (12)
36 (12)
35 (11)
37 (15)

12 (11)
13 (11)
19 (14)
17 (10)

15%
21.4%
15.3%
21.4%

38 (18)
46 (13)
49 (16)
46 (19)

28 (16)
24 (18)
31 (20)
27 (15)

26%
47.8%
36.7%
41.3%

Both MTB+FL and
MTB+IC showed
statistically
significant lower
plaque, gingivitis
and bleeding scores
at end of study. No
statistically
significant
difference between
groups. p<0.005
Approximal plaque
was evaluated after
a single use only
and therefore not
included in the
results of this study.
Difference from BL
p<0.001
No significant
difference between
the groups.
Plaque, gingivitis
and bleeding was
significantly
decreased in all
four groups at end
of study. p<0.01
No difference
between groups.

11. Burch
JG et al
1994
n=47

14.
Sharma
NC et al
2008
n=106

21. Cronin
&
Dembling
1997
n=60

60 days
Baseline
W4
W8

28 days
Baseline
W2
W4

30 days
Baseline
W4

PlI: Silness & Löe 1964
GI: Löe & Silness 1963
BlI: BAP (Bleeding after
probing)

PlI:
Turesky modification of the
Quigley & Hein plaque index
(TQHPI)
BlI: Gingival bleeding index
(BI)

PlI: Turesky modification of
the Quigley & Hein plaque
index (TQHPI)
GI: Löe & Silness
BI: Löe & Silness GI index

Plaque Index
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB+OI
Gingival Index
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB+OI
Bleeding Index
MTB
MTB+OI
PTB+OI
Plaque Index
MTB
MTB+Fl
MTB+OI
Plaque Index interproximal area
MTB
MTB+Fl
MTB+OI
Bleeding Index
MTB
MTB+Fl
MTB+OI
Bleeding Index interproximal area
MTB
MTB+Fl
MTB+OI
Plaque Index full mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Gingival Index full mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
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Adj mean (SE)
0.92 (0.12)
0.88 (0.12)
0.90 (0.12)

Adj mean (SE)
0.53 (0.10)
0.39 (0.07)
0.43 (0.08)

No statistical
difference was
found between
intervention and
control group at
reducing plaque
and gingivitis and
bleeding. They all
showed a statistical
reduction at all
parameters.

1.13 (0.07)
1.16 (0.05)
1.22 (0.08)

0.99 (0.08)
0.82 (0.06)
0.76 (0.08)

0.40 (0.07)
0.35 (0.04)
0.47 (0.06)

0.23 (0.05)
0.15 (0.02)
0.11 (0.03)

3.72 (0.181)
3.75 (0.185)
3.73 (0.170)

3.48 (0.219)
3.37 (0.322)
2.28 (0.265)

Reduction from BL
6.7%
10.3%
38.9%

3.74 (0.162)
3.76 (0.181)
3.73 (0.178)

3.50 (0.212)
3.39 (0.313)
2.38 (0.231)

6.5%
9.9%
36.2%

0.68 (0.042)
0.70 (0.058)
0.69 (0.059)

0.30 (0.058)
0.24 (0.073)
0.11 (0.044)

56.1%
66.4%
84.5%

0.62 (0.182)
0.61 (0.205)
0.62 (0.174)

0.14 (0.071)
0.09 (0.063)
0.08 (0.045)

76.8%
85.9%
87.6%

2.59 (0.41)
2.51 (0.44)

2.17 (0.57)
2.17 (0.47)

Reduction from BL
16.2%
20.3%

1.29 (0.12)
1.23 (0.09)

1.11 (0.12)
1.07 (0.09)

14.0%
13.0%

All three groups
showed stat sign
reductions in
plaque P<0.01. The
OI group stat better
than the MTB and
MTB+FL.
All three groups
showed stat sign
reductions in
bleeding, OI group
more than MTB?
MTB+FL.
P<0.01. No stat diff
between groups for
app BI
All groups had
significantly lower
PLI and GI and BI at
end of study. No
statistical difference
between groups for

Bleeding Index full mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Plaque Index approximal
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Gingival Index approximal
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
Bleeding Index approximal
MTB+FL
MTB+IC
22.
Anderson
NA et al.
1995
n=60

30 days
Baseline
W4

23. Shibly
O et al.
2001
n=70

30 days
Baseline
W4

PlI: Proximal/marginal
plaque index with Turesky
Criteria
BI: Modified papillary
bleeding index

Plaque index whole mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL
Bleeding index whole mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL

PlI: Turesqy & Gilmore
modified plaque index
GI: Modified gingival index
BI: Eastman bleeding index

Plaque index whole mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL
Plaque index interproximal
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL
Gingival index whole mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL
Gingival index interproximal
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL
Bleeding index whole mouth
MTB+FL
MTB+PFL

0.29 (0.12)
0.23 (0.09)

0.13 (0.09)
0.10 (0.07)

51.7%
52.2%

2.76 (0.42)
2.64 (0.44)

2.39 (0.44)
2.19 (0.55)

13.8%
17.0%

1.36 (0.16)
1.28 (0.12)

1.14 (0.15)
1.10 (0.11)

16.2%
14.1%

0.36 (0.17)
0.28 (0.11)

0.16 (0.14)
0.13 (0.09)

55.6%
53.6%

3.90 (0.89)
3.83 (0.80)

1.30 (0.83)
1.10 (0.78)

0.73 (0.46)
0.73 (0.45)

0.11 (0.14)
0.10 (0.28)

2.21 (0.29)
2.34 (0.29)

1.68 (0.23)
1.79 (0.23)

23.98%
23.50%

2.47 (0.27)
2.57 (0.26)

1.94 (0.22)
2.06 (0.22)

21.46%
19.84%

1.83 (0.16)
1.90 (0.19)

1.42 (0.19)
1.48 (0.19)

22.40%
22.11%

2.19 (0.17)
2.18 (0.20)

1.63 (0.22)
1.69 (0.22)

22.38%
22.48%

0.57 (0.17)
0.58 (0.15)

0.18 (0.14)
0.21 (0.14)

68.42%
63.79%

Explanations: MTB=manual toothbrush. PTB=power toothbrush. FL=floss. PFL=power floss. OI=oral irrigator. IC=Interclean. CHX=chlorhexidine.
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any of the
parameters.

Both groups
achieved stat sign
reduction in PlI and
BI. P<0.0001
No overall
difference between
the groups.
Stat sign reduction
in PLI and GI and BI
for both
groups.p<0.01
No stat diff
between groups.

Appendix 3. Risk of bias and strength of evidence.
Article
no

Author
Year

A1. Selection bias

A2. Treatment bias

A3. Detection bias

A4. Drop-out
bias

A5. Reporting
bias

A6. Conflicts
of interest

Risk of bias
within study.

1.

Goyal CR et
al
2012

Blinded examiner. Subjects
were instructed not to discuss
their product with the
examiner. No difference in
treatment between control and
intervention apart from
interdental tools.
No follow up on study
compliance.
Risk=medium

Data collection was completed
by one examiner who was
blinded to the group
assignment and products used
for all indices and time points.
Relevant reporting
measurements used, different
measure points and statistical
methods. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 0.7%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed. Little
or no effect on
outcome data.
Risk=low

A study
protocol was
followed. All
of the study’s
pre-specified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

One of the
authors was a
representative
for the
WaterPik Inc.
the
manufacturer
of the device
studied.
Risk=medium

Medium

2.

Rosema
NAM et al
2011

A computer
program: nQuery
Advisor 7.0 was
used to allocate
participants to the
three intervention
groups plus
control.
Control and
intervention
groups were
comparable at
baseline.
Risk=low
Allocation by
unique trial no.
and randomization
list that randomly
hands out
numbers.
(www.random.org)
Control and
intervention
groups were
balanced.
Risk=low

Subjects were instructed not to
discuss their product with the
examiner.
Products used were concealed
from examiners.
No difference in treatment
between control and
intervention apart from
interdental tools. Follow up on
compliance was made by
subject’s records of use.
Risk=low

Data collection was completed
by two different examiners for
the two outcome
measurements who were
blinded to the group
allocations. Relevant reporting
measurements used, different
measure points and statistical
methods.
Population relevant for study
purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 3.7%
Reasons for
drop out
analysed. Little
or no effect on
outcome data.
Risk=low

All of the
study’s prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
Bleeding was
primary and
Plaque
secondary
outcome.
Risk=low

One of the
authors was a
representative for the
WaterPik Inc.
the
manufacturer
of the device
studied.
Risk=medium

Low
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3.

Barnes CM
et al
2005

No description of
randomization
process. No
statistics of study
population and
balance between
groups.
Risk=high

Study design stated as single
blind, but not explained how.
Risk=high

Data collection was completed
by two calibrated examiners
not stated if blinded to group
allocation. Relevant reporting
measurements and statistical
methods. Population
characteristics unknown.
Risk=high

Loss to follow
up 10,5%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed and
random across
the groups,
likely not
affecting the
outcome.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=medium

All of the
study’s prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

Study
supported by
Waterpik
Technologies.
Risk=medium

High

4.

Cronin MJ et
al 2005

Randomization
process was
stratified based on
initial plaque,
gingivitis mean
scores and gender.
Randomization
process unknown.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization. No difference
in treatment of control and
intervention groups. No follow
up on compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting measurements used,
different measure points and
statistical methods.
Population relevant for study
purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 7.8%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=Medium

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been reported using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

Study
supported by
Oral-B
laboratories.
Gillette
Company.
Risk=medium

Medium

5.

Frascella JA
et al.
2000

Randomization
process by
computergeneration.
Study population
similar at baseline.
Risk=low

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization but no
explanation how. No difference
in treatment of control and
intervention groups. No follow
up on compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Only
subjects who concluded all of
the study were included in data
analysis. Relevant reporting
measurements used, different
measure points and statistical
methods. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 10.7%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=medium

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been reported using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

Study
supported by
Oral-B
laboratories.
Risk=medium

Medium
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6.

Cronin M &
Dembling W.
1996

Randomization
process unknown.
Groups balanced
at baseline for
demographics and
plaque, gingivitis
and bleeding.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
group allocation, instructions
and information to study
subjects by other than
examiner. No different
treatment protocol between
the groups but the interdental
device. No follow up on
compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting methods used,
measure points and statistical
methods. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 11,1%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=medium

No mean
standard
deviation
reported.
Risk=high

Medium

7.

Gordon JM
et al
1996

Stratified
randomization
process by
predetermined
distribution in
blocks of four.
Groups balanced
for gingival scores.
Risk=medium

Study states single blind, but
no information as to who is
blinded and how. No difference
in treatment of both groups
apart from interdental tools.
No follow up on study
compliance.
Risk=medium

No information on data
collection was by blinded
examiner. Relevant reporting
methods used, statistical
methods, measure points and
population relevant to study
purpose.
Risk=medium

Loss to follow
up 13.3%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=medium

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
The first 30
days was
followed by a
cross over 30
day trial with
a questionaire at end of
study on
preference of
the two tools.
Risk=low

Medium
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8.

Isaacs RL et
al.
1999

Randomization
process unknown.
Control and
intervention group
comparable at
baseline.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization, not stated how.
No difference in treatment
between intervention and
control group. No follow up on
study compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting methods used.
Population relevant to study
purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 13.5%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed.
Groups not
balanced for
drop out.
Risk=medium

All prespecified
outcome
measures
reported
except the six
months
check-up to
baseline due
to change of
examiner
during the
study.
Risk=medium

The study was
supported
financially by
Braun AG.
Risk=medium

Medium

9.

Walsh M et
al.
1988

Randomization in
consecutive order
of entry into the
study. No
description of
demographics of
groups.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization. Subjects were
cautioned not to discuss their
method with examiner. Follow
up on compliance by
reinforcing hygiene instructions
every 2 weeks plus subjects
kept diary.
Risk=low

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiners. Relevant
reporting methods used.
Population relevant to study
purpose.
Risk=low

No loss to
follow up.
Risk=low

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

Study partly
funded by
Xouth Inc.
USA.
Risk=medium

Medium

14.

Sharma NC
et al
2008

Randomization
process unknown.
Study groups
comparable at
baseline for
bleeding and
plaque.
Risk=medium

Blinded examiners, not stated
how. No record of follow up on
compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measures of blinded
examiners? Relevant reporting
outcome measurements used,
measure points and statistical
analyses.
Risk=medium

Loss to follow
up 0.9%.
Reason for drop
out analysed.
Little or no
effect on
outcome data.
Risk=low

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
adequately
reported.
Risk=low

Study
financially
supported by
WaterPik Inc.
Risk=medium

Medium
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21.

Cronin &
Dembling
1997

Randomization
process unknown.
Both groups
balanced to
demographics. Bl
& GI scores higher
in manual floss
group at baseline.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization, patient
instructions were given by
other staff. No difference in
treatment between control and
intervention group apart from
interdental tools. No follow up
on compliance.
Risk=low

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting methods and
statistics. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 1,6%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed, little
or no effect on
outcome data.
Risk=low

All of the
studies prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported
using
validated
methods.
Risk=low

22.

Anderson NA
et al.
1995

Randomization
process unknown.
Both groups
balanced to
gender.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization. No difference
in treatment between control
and intervention group apart
from interdental tools. No
follow up on compliance.
Risk=medium

Outcome measurement by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting methods and
statistics. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

Loss to follow
up 0.1%.
Reasons for
drop out
analysed, little
or no effect on
outcome data.
Risk=low

All of the
studies
prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported.
Risk=low

Medium

23.

Shibly O et
al.
2001

Stratified
selection. Groups
balanced to age,
sex, GI, PI and BI.
Randomization
process unknown.
Risk=medium

Examiner blind to treatment
randomization. Product
assignment and instructions
provided by a third party. No
difference in treatment
between control and
intervention groups apart from
interdental tools. Follow up on
compliance by subjects diary
recording brushing and
flossing.
Risk=low

Outcome measurements by
blinded examiner. Relevant
reporting methods and
statistics. Population relevant
for study purpose.
Risk=low

No loss to
follow up.
Risk=low

All of the
studies
prespecified
outcomes of
interest have
been
reported.
No validated
method on
bleeding.
Risk=medium

Medium
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Study
supported by
Braun AG.
Risk=medium

Medium

Appendix 4. Overview of the different methods measuring the outcome variables; plaque, gingivitis
and bleeding.
PLAQUE: Fourteen studies measured plaque with the following methods.
The Rustogi Modification of Navy Plaque index (RMNPI). (Rustogi et al., 1992). Study no 1.
Plaque is assessed for each tooth area (the tooth is divided into nine areas like the gingival margin or
approximal region etc) and scored from zero to one where zero means absent of plaque and one
means present. Whole mouth scores include all nine sections, marginal scores follow the free gingival
margin and include three sections, approximal scores include mesial and distal line angles up to the
contact point.

The Turesky modification of the Quigley & Hein plaque index (TQHPI). (Paraskevas et al., 2007).
Studies no 2, 5, 14, 21, 22, 23.
The teeth are dyed with disclosing solution for each quadrant in order to disclose plaque. The absence
or presence of plaque is recorded on a six-point scale.
0 No plaque
1 Separate flecks of plaque at the cervical margin of the tooth
2 A thin continuous band of plaque (up to one mm) at the cervical margin of the tooth
3 A band of plaque wider than one mm but covering less than one-third of the crown of the tooth
4 Plaque covering at least one-third but less than two-thirds of the crown of the tooth
5 Plaque covering two-thirds or more of the crown of the tooth

The proximal/marginal plaque index (Benson et al., 1993). Studies no 3, 4, 6, 7.
0 No plaque/debris
1 Separate flecks of plaque covering less than one-third of the area
2 Discreate areas of plaque covering less than one-third of the area
3 Plaque covering one-third of the area
4 Plaque covering more than one-third but less than two-thirds of the area
5 Plaque covering two-thirds or more of the area

Silness & Löe plaque index. (Silness & Löe 1964). Studies no 9, 11. Assesses thickness of plaque at
gingival margin; no disclosing solution is needed.
1 No plaque
2 A film of plaque adhering to the free gingival margin and adjacent area of the tooth. The plaque
may be seen in situ only after application of disclosing solution or by using the probe on the tooth
surface.
3 Accumulation of soft deposit s within the gingival pocket, or the tooth and gingival margin which
can be seen with the naked eye.
4 Abundance of soft matter within the gingival pocket and/or on the tooth and gingival margin.
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GINGIVITIS: Twelve studies measured gingivitis using the following methods:
The Modified gingival index (MGI). (Lobene et al., 1986). Studies no 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 23.
0 No inflammation, normal gingivae
1 Mild inflammation – slight change in colour, little change in texture of any proton of the gingival
unit
2 Mild inflammation on the entire gingival unit
3 Moderate inflammation (moderate glazing, redness, edema, and/or hypertrophy) of the gingival
unit.
4 Severe inflammation (marked redness and edema/hypertrophy and spontaneous bleeding or
ulceration of the gingival unit.

Bleeding on marginal probing index (BOMP). (Van der Weijden el al., 1994a, 1994b). Study no 2.
Bleeding by probing is made at the gingival margin at an angle of approximately 60 o to the
longitudinal axis of the tooth and the absence or presence of bleeding is scored within 30 seconds of
probing on a scale 0-2 (0=no bleeding up to 2=excessive bleeding).

Löe and Silness Gingival Index. (Löe & Silness, 1963). Studies no 3, 4, 9, 11, 21.
Severity of gingivitis based on colour, consistency and gentle probing along the wall of soft tissue of
the gingival sulcus.
0 No inflammation, normal gingivae
1 Mild inflammation – slight change in colour, slight edema. No bleeding on probing.
2 Moderate inflammation – redness, edema and glazing. Bleeding on probing.
3 Severe inflammation - marked redness and edema. Ulceration. Tendency to spontaneous
bleeding.
BLEEDING: Fourteen studies measured bleeding using the following methods:
Bleeding on probing (BoP). (Newbrun 1996). Studies no 1, 9.
BoP is measured while probing for pocket depth. The probe is gently inserted to the base of the
periodontal pocket. The BoP method is a widely used clinical sign as indicator of the periodontal
condition and disease progression. It is scored as either positive (1) or negative (2).
Gingival bleeding index (BI). (Saxton, Huntington & Cummins. 1993). Study no 14.
A periodontal probe is inserted into the gingival crevice and swept from the distal to the mesial areas
around each tooth. Four areas disto-buccal, mid-buccal, mid-lingual and mesio-lingual around each
tooth are assessed for bleeding from 0-2.
Carter & Barnes Bleeding Index (Carter & Barnes 1974). Study no 3.
This method uses a binary index from 0 for no bleeding and 1 for bleeding.
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Modified Papillary Bleeding Index (Ciancio, 1986). Study no 22.
0 No bleeding within 30 seconds of probing.
1 Bleeding within 3 and 30 seconds of probing
2 Bleeding within 2 seconds of probing
3 Bleeding immediately upon probe placement.
Probing can be made from either buccal or lingual, but not both. The probe is inserted at the mesial
line angle of the tooth and then gently swept forward into the mesial papilla.
Angular bleeding index (van der Weijden et al., 1994b). Studies no 5, 6, 7, 8.
Insertion of a probe into the gingival crevice to a depth of approximately 2 mm and then running it
gently along the lightly dried marginal gingiva. A score of 0 is given for non-bleeding sites and 1 for
bleeding sites.
Bleeding after probing. Study no 11.
Bleeding is measured while probing for pocket depth as well as after GI scoring.
Eastman interdental bleeding index (Caton & Polson, 1985). Study no 23.
A wooden interdental cleaner is inserted between the teeth from the facial aspect, depressing the
interdental papilla 1-2mm. The insertion point is horizontal. The interdental cleaner is inserted and
removed four times and the presence of blood within fifteen seconds is recorded.
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Appendix 5. SBU. Protocol for evaluating RCT studies.
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Appendix 6. PRISMA 2009.
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